PORTLAND PENNANT CHANCES ARE GOOD
PITCHING STAFF COUNTED AS SOLE UNCERTAIN QUANTITY OF 1912 BEAVERS.
TEAM MADE OF VETERANS

Naps Are Now Beginning to Look Like Real Contender for American League Crown

Umpires Not to Be Named Ahead

Baum and Jones to Have Some System for Arbiters in Two Leagues.

SHIFTS TO BE MADE OFTEN

Napoleon's President Says Men Will Be Kept on Jobs in Same Order Until Decision Takes Place.

BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT

Pacific Coast and Northwestern Presidents Appoint New Umpires, For the Presentment of Their Leagues,
On a Recent Order of the National Board of Directors, the Leagues Have Ordained That There Will Be an Annual Commission in the Pacific Coast League Over the Game of the Umpires.

Washington's Bonus Bike

Bike You Can't Miss

STARS OF THE ORIOLES

With an ever-increasing attendance at the Orioles' baseball games, the manager of the team felt that the team needed a new addition to its line-up. The addition was a new bicycle, which was given to the manager as a bonus. The bicycle was a model that had been designed specifically for baseball games, with features such as a strong frame, lightweight wheels, and comfortable seating. The manager was very pleased with the gift, and henceforth all the team members would receive a bonus bicycle for their performance on the field. The addition of the bicycle was expected to boost team morale and improve performance in the upcoming season.